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Reinvented Hospital 12 leads ECG for Home Use

QT ECG

FDA pending
QT ECG – the complete solution
provides

EFFICIENCY
ACCURACY
CONSISTENCY
Product Pipeline

QT Home  QT PRO

QT MINI
QT PRO

- Professional use 12 leads ECG— for ER, ambulance, paramedics
- Defibrillator Proof
- Wireless charge
- Digital, wireless, mobile and Cloud management
- All feature in QT ECG included
- Big ECG data for AI development

Conventional ECG

QT Pro
QT Mini

- Medical grade wearable 1-lead ECG
- Wireless connect to smartphones
- Cloud management and service
- Versatile—wristwatch, chest belt, necklace
- Arrhythmia, Afib screening, fitness monitor
- Perfect for home use in conjunction with 12-lead QT ECG
Complete Cardiac Care, Powered by AI

QT ECG
- QT Home
- QT Pro
- QT Mini
- QT Converter

QT CLOUD

QT DIAGNOSTICS
1-lead ECG

vs.

12-lead ECG
True ECG A.I. Company-- 12-lead by QT Medical

QT ECG surpasses AliveCor and iRhythm in
• High quality ECG (1000 Hz)
• True 12-lead, equivalent to 12-lead ECGs done in hospitals
• Diagnose all heart diseases, such as:

- Atrial flutter
- Other arrhythmias
- Heart attacks (STEMI)
- Cardiomyopathy
- Myocarditis
- Pericardial effusion
- Worsening heart failure
- Ventricular hypertrophy
- Pulmonary hypertension
- Pulmonary embolism
- Hypertensive disease
- Risk for sudden death
- Risk for heart attack
- Electrolyte imbalance
- Cardiac effect of drugs
Personalized Cardiac Care, Powered by A.I.
Management Team

CEO – Ruey-Kang Chang, MD, MPH
- Pediatric cardiologist for 20 years, Professor at UCLA
- NIH research funding
- Serial entrepreneur, frequent speaker, numerous awards

CTO – Pai Chou, PhD
- Professor of Electrical Engineering at UC Irvine
- Professor of Computer Sciences, National Tsing Hua University
- Expert in embedded microelectronic platform

CFO – Peter Chang, MS, MBA
- Fund manager and investment consultant for 20 years
- Industry analyst, specializing in semiconductor, IT and medtech
- General manager, QT Medical, Taiwan
Awards and Recognitions
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